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Advenica receives MSEK 1.5 order from
customer in the Finnish public sector
The European provider of cybersecurity solutions moves forward in
Finland, with an order worth MSEK 1.5.
Advenica has received another significant order for 2018 from the Finnish public sector. The
new order is placed on products, with delivery during Q1 this year. The nature and
circumstances of the industry regarding the delivery and the customer means that further
information about the customer will not be published.
Advenica established offices in Helsinki late 2016, and the market responded promptly and
positively. This latest order furthers business, focusing on the public sector.

It’s a great feeling to be able to take another
important step into the public sector in Finland. This
confirms yet again that Advenica’s offer is right.
We’ll continue forward, with the ambition to keep up
our growth pace.
Mikael Puska, CEO, Advenica Oy
For more information, please contact:
Mikael Puska, CEO, Advenica Oy, +358 (0)50 304 6160, mikael.puska@advenica.com
This information is information that Advenica AB is obligated to make public pursuant to the EU
Market Abuse Regulation. The information was submitted for publication, through the agency
of the contact person set out above, at 08.50 a.m. CET on January 29, 2018.
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About Advenica
Advenica is a leading European provider of cybersecurity. Advenica offers advanced
cybersecurity solutions and services for business-driven information exchange, secure
digitalisation and high assurance. For more than 20 years Advenica has, by providing futuresafe and sustainable solutions, enabled for organisations and companies to take digital
responsibility. Read more at www.advenica.com
Advenica AB is a publicly traded company listed on Nasdaq First North Premier with the name
ADVE. Certified Adviser is Erik Penser Bank, phone +46 (0)8 463 83 00, www.penser.se
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